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Image from the OSIRIS wide-angle camera onboard ESA’s Rosetta spacecraft. Taken on September 5, 2016, when 
Rosetta was 4.1 km from the center of comet 67P/Churyumov-Gerasimenko. The scale is 39 cm/pixel. For more in-
formation about Rosetta’s landing on 67P, see: sci.esa.int/rosetta/ 

 
Image Credit: ESA/Rosetta/MPS for OSIRIS Team MPS/UPD/LAM/IAA/SSO/INTA/UPM/DASP/IDA 

Rosetta plunges towards Comet 67P 
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President’s Message CONTACT! 
MAPS Executive Committee  

 
Officers (2015-2017)  

 
President 
Jerry Vinski 
Morehead Planetarium 
Chapel Hill, NC 
jvinski@raritanval.edu 
908-938-6825 
 
President Elect 
Kevin Williams 
Whitworth Ferguson Planetarium 
SUNY Buffalo State, Buffalo, NY  
williakk@buffalostate.edu 
716-878-5116 
 
Past President 
Alan Davenport 
Retired 
Glenburn, ME 
AlanDavenport51@gmail.com 
 
Secretary 
Stephen Dubois 
Ferguson Planetarium 
Williamsville, NY 
perchbuoy@yahoo.com 
716-542-5483 x243 
 
Treasurer 
Keith Johnson 
Edelman Planetarium 
Glassboro, NJ 
johnsonk@rowan.edu 
856-256-4389 
  

Board Members (2016-2018)  
 

Lee Ann Hennig 
Thomas Jefferson High School 
Alexandria, VA 
lahennig@verizon.net 
703-597-9228 
 
Paul J. Krupinski 
Mr. K.'s Mobile Dome Planetarium 
RMSC's Strasenburgh Planetarium 
Cheektowaga, NY 
mobiledome1993@earthlink.net 
716-908-1341  
 
Megan Norris 
Suits-Bueche Planetarium 
Schenectady, NY 
megan.norris@misci.org 
518-275-8599 

The 51st MAPS Conference, held at the James E. Richmond 
Science Center in Waldorf Maryland this summer, was a great 
success. Everyone should give a big thank you to Kevin Wil-
liams our president-elect, and Monique Wilson and her staff for 
a well-run and exciting meeting. Sorry if you couldn’t make it. 
We missed you in Maryland this past July. The rest of us had a 
great time at a beautiful new facility. Steve Russo gave a 
unique Margaret Noble address thanking all the people who 
helped him in his career. It was especially warm felt since sev-
eral of those people are still Maps members and were at the 
conference. It truly showed how we support each other in this 
field. 
 
Elsewhere in this issue you’ll find information about the spring 
2017 mini-conferences that are being planned. Four of them in 
all, each in a different geographic locations and at slightly dif-
ferent dates. I hope you all can attend at least one of them. Of 
course, October 2017 will be the National Pleiades Conference 
in St. Louis, Missouri and our official meeting. (See the facing 
page and page 15 for more information.) 
 
Elections are coming up in a few months and it’s not too late to 
nominate yourself or a colleague to run for office. Patty Seaton 
has been working hard on the slate for President, Secretary, 
and Treasurer. The more nominees the better, so throw your 
name in the mix and get involved. Check out the Maps website 
for details. http://www.mapsplanetarium.org/category/officer-
elections/ 
 
Does everyone have their plans set for next year’s Solar 
Eclipse?  I know some of you are planning on staying at your 
facilities to help out the home crowd. Others are offering work-
shops to teachers and the public this coming year so they can 
discover the eclipse experience themselves. And others are 
headed out to see the eclipse with a group or just their families. 
Maps-l and the Constellation are good places to share what 
you are planning and to ask questions. Send our editor, Kevin 
Conod, an article about what you plan to do this year. 
 
You can also get involved with Maps by sharing what you do at 
your facility by writing about it in the Constellation. Everyone is 
doing something new or a bit different from everyone else. Tell 
us about it. You never know when an idea will help another 
planetarian or create a partnership between facilities. 
 
Have a great fall and don’t forget to vote (in the Maps elec-
tions). 
 

Jerry Vinski, President 
Middle Atlantic Planetarium Society 
Currently spending time at Morehead Planetarium, UNC 

http://www.mapsplanetarium.org/category/officer-elections/
http://www.mapsplanetarium.org/category/officer-elections/
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 Meet us in Saint Louis for the Pleiades National  

Planetarium Conference!  

Who: Any interested planetarians from MAPS, GLPA, GPPA, PPA, RMPA, 

SEPA and SWAP.  

What: A combined regional conference 

that brings together and reflects the unique 

cultures of the Seven United States Plane-

tarium Regional Organizations with the ap-

proval and support of the International Plan-

etarium Society.  

Where: James S. McDonnell Planetarium 

at the Saint Louis Science Center and Air-

port Renaissance, Saint Louis, MO  

When: October 10-14, 2017  

Why: To give all planetarians from the United States the opportunity to 

meet in a central location to share ideas, best practices and professional de-

velopment.  

Other Information: The conference will take place at both the James S. 

McDonnell Planetarium at the Saint Louis Science Center, as well as at the Airport 

Renaissance. A block of rooms is being held at the Airport Renaissance for $109/

night. Registration will open soon!  

Saint Louis can be conveniently reached by planes, trains or automobiles! We 

recommend flying Southwest Airlines if you chose to fly into Lambert Interna-

tional Airport (STL).  

More information will be made available soon. Please do not hesitate to contact 

Anna Green, Planetarium Manager of the McDonnell Planetarium, at  

anna.green@slsc.org. 

We hope to see you in Saint Louis in 2017! 

 Photo by Steven M. Ley  
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The following awards were presented at the 
2016 MAPS Conference held in Waldorf, MD in 
July. 
 
Exceptional Service Awards: 
 
The MAPS Exceptional Service Award is given to plane-
tarium staff who have gone “above or beyond the call of 
service” in work related to the planetarium field. 

 
                Kevin Williams 
                Monique Wilson 
  
Fellow Awards: 
 
The MAPS Fellow award, established in 2010, is to rec-
ognize those members of the organization who maintain 
an active membership status of a minimum of 7 consec-
utive years and provided significant service to the Middle 
Atlantic Planetarium Society. 

 
 Amie Gallagher 

Francine Jackson 
Wendy Ackerman 
April Whitt (2014) 
Joanne Young* 
Kathy Michaels* 
John Meader* 

  
* In absentia 

 
For more information about MAPS Awards and 
nominations, contact: 
   
Wendy Ackerman 
Assistant Director of Education, Maryland Science 
Center 
Baltimore, MD 
410.545.5978 
wack@mdsci.org 
www.marylandsciencecenter.org 

AWARDS 2016 

Wendy Ackerman presents Fellow Awards to  
Francine Jackson, April Whitt and Amie  
Gallagher 

  
 

Treasurer Address Change 
 

This is a reminder/notification that the snail-mail 
address of the Treasurer/Membership Chair 
has changed recently. Keith Johnson has  
retired from Rown University, and while his e-
mail address there will remain valid until he  
decides to migrate to Mars, his Rowan snail-
mail address will likely no longer work very well. 
Please send all MAPS-related material to: 
 
 Keith Johnson 
 P.O. Box 64 
 Clementon NJ 08021 

CONSTELLATION DEADLINES 
 
The Constellation is published quarterly near the 
equinoxes and solstices. Please keep in mind the 
following deadlines: 

Submissions should be sent to the editor: 
 

Kevin Conod 
(973) 596-6609 

Fax #: (973) 642-0459 
kdconod@yahoo.com 

Cover Date           Deadline 

Dec. 2016 Friday, Dec. 2 

March 2017 Friday, Mar. 3 

June 2017 Friday, Jun. 2 

Sep. 2017 Friday. Sep. 8 

mailto:wack@mdsci.org
http://www.marylandsciencecenter.org/
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MAPS Conference Sponsors 
 
Thank You Very Much! We would like to 
thank the following who made MAPS 2016 
possible by their generous contributions! 
 
 
First Magnitude: 

 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Second magnitude: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Third Magnitude: 
Ash Enterprises 
Prismatic Magic Laser Programs 
R.S.A. Cosmos 
SCISS 
Sky-Skan 
Space Foundation 
 
Fourth Magnitude: 
ChromaCove 
GOTO Inc. 
Museum of Science, Boston 
Magna-Tec Electronics Co./Konica Minolta 
Planetarium Co. 
 
Fifth Magnitude: 
AstroFX/Bowen Technologies 
Clark Planetarium 
Donetsk Planetarium 
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Images from MAPS 2016 
 
Please enjoy these images from the 
2016 MAPS Conference at the  
Richmond Science Center in July 
2016. 
 
 

Photos by Alan Davenport 

Our gracious hosts for the 2016 MAPS Meeting were recog-
nized at the banquet. L-R Monique Wilson received the 
Recognition of Exceptional Service Award. Jack Belle, Pat-
rick Rowley and Jennifer Lennon received the host plaque 
for their stellar service to MAPS.  

Patrick McQuillan under the dome talking about his experi-
ence designing a public lunar eclipse event at Liberty  
Science Center.  

Paul Krupinski listens rapt to the features available with a 
Science on a Sphere installation as presented by Maurice 
Henderson, NASA SOS Project Engineer.  

Jerry Vinski, MAPS President, chats with Jordan Mogerman 
about his poster on the new gallery installation on future 
Mars Missions at the St. Louis Science Center.  
 
    Continued on page 16 

The conference attendees gathered in front of the Richmond Science 
Center. 
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Several  MAPS 2017 Area 
Meetings in the Works 
By Alan Davenport, Past President  
 

As you know, MAPS is officially joining the rest 
of the country in the Pleiades National Planetari-
um Conference at St. Louis, MO next October 
10-14, 2017. The Executive Committee hopes 
that many of our MAPS friends will attend with 
us and we will hold our official business meeting 
there. More information on the National meeting 
can be found on page 3. 
  
Meanwhile, a few supportive members have volunteered to hold springtime area meetings within 
the region offering even more professional development and enjoyment to MAPS folks. These 
are akin to our established tradition of Armand Spitz Regional Meetings and will be 1 or 2 day 
gatherings for sharing activities on various themes. The hosts are at various stages of develop-
ing their tentative meeting plans to take place at  Bowie, MD, Schenectady, NY, Indiana, PA, 
and Mystic Seaport, CT. If you would like to offer input and support for them please contact, re-
spectively, Patty Seaton, Megan Norris, Ken Coles and Brian Koehler. Registration information 
will be available on the MAPS web site as plans are finalized.  
 
The MAPS officers applaud the dedication of these folks to our members, and we hope every-
one will take the opportunity to participate in one or more of the meetings. It is too early to regis-
ter, but not too early to plan your own contribution to the event by contacting the host(s). MAPS 
2017 Area Meetings will be economical for participants, and prospective MAPS members are 
encouraged to attend. 
 
We have overheard a few exciting ideas in the works. Patty, Meaghan and Ken are expecting to 
hold their meetings in May, and Brian June 8-9. Most will be held one afternoon and concluded 
the next morning. Patty hopes to have two full days with a trip to Goddard Space Flight Center in 
her agenda, and a full Saturday of activities with MAPS members and area public school teach-
ers.  
 
Brian Koehler has communicated these details as he rushes to prepare for a great time to be 
had by all at Mystic Seaport Museum:  
 

The host is Treworgy Planetarium at Mystic Seaport Museum CT, from June 8th at Noon 
to June 9th at 4 p.m., on the theme "Engaging Audiences of All Ages." The planetarium 
is a 30-foot dome housing a Spitz A3P, and two classrooms are available for activities. 
Several hotels are within a mile of the Museum. Thursday evening might include a trip to 
an observatory. Brian explained, "We would like for our MAPS 2017 Area Meeting to be 
centered on the theme of engaging a diverse array of audiences. Many of us see a wide 
variety of visitors come through our doors - from infants and toddlers, to elementary and 
middle school students, to high schoolers and college students, to adults and senior citi-
zens. Each demographic brings its own challenges but presents its own unique opportu-
nities." 
 
"Workshops at our meeting will focus on presentation styles, special accommodations, 

behavior management techniques, and general programming ideas for each of these 

groups - and of course, the inevitable scenario where two or more of these demographics 

comprise one audience!" 
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Additional Images from MAPS 2016 
 
Please enjoy these images from the 2016 MAPS Conference at the Richmond Science Center 
in July 2016. Photos by Alan Davenport 

Larry Krozel and Brian Koehler (Director) of Mystic Seaport 
Museum discuss their hosting an Area MAPS Meeting in 
2017 over lunch.  

Chums eagerly await a meal outside the Legends Club at 
Blue Crabs Stadium. L-R Jordan Mogerman, Shawn Laatsch, 
Patty Seaton (sans fountain), Brian Koehler and Larry Krozel.  

Presented with a green salad to begin the banquet are L-R; 
Tom Button, Sue Button, Steve Berr, and Ron Proctor.  

In wanderlust attire, Bob Victor relaxes between sessions.  

The 2016 Margaret Noble Address speaker, Steve Russo, 
bewildered by his invitation to present this talk, explains the 
random walk of planetarians through their careers.  
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